Dear Partners,
I hope you are all well and matters are running smoothly.
Please accept my apologies for not supplying the usual update. CSO Butcher is on
some much needed leave and I am currently also covering the wider area of Upton.
There are other officer abstractions which has meant office time has been limited. I
have also been called to court to give evidence so I hope you can understand my
reason for not getting a report to you this month.
Broadly speaking burglaries remain a priority and our response officers on a 24 hour
pattern work with a patrol plan in mind so the resources are used where the need is
highest.
Modern day slavery is also a focus and we do work with many partner agencies on a
range of issues to try and address the highest harm areas that can affect our
communities.
Speeding continues to be an issue for some Parish areas and there are examples of
success to share, or at least be positive about. Passing the concern through parish
councils and to safer roads partnership is the preferred route. Education,
enforcement and engineering is the principle applied. I try and get to locations and
act as a deterrent and the speed laser device is a toll we can consider.
West mercia police are using new technology in lap top computers and mobile
devices and we are looking for any sites we can drop into across the rural areas to
access good internet connection. We also have a new computer system which
should make us more efficient and make us more effective in our business…..but we
are all going through the new learning process so please be kind to us if you bump
into an officer…!!!!
Body worn video is proving a good tool in our front line activity.
Please keep in touch with martin and myself and share anything you feel relevant.
My works mobile contact is 07817949699.
Regards Paul
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